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Dear Friends:
PLEASE! Come to the UCat Reunion, A Night in Music City, on Saturday, April 30.
It will be such a joy to see you and to celebrate 10 years of renewed Catholic
campus ministry with you.
So many people have played a part in the story of University Catholic through
these 10 years. That's one of the difficult things for me: how quickly the faces
change. But the mission remains the same. We've made great strides offering
college students the Good News of Jesus Christ, and I am especially gratified by
the vibrant Catholic community that has come to life on campus. The 9 pm Sunday
Mass is our signature event, and the 5:30 pm daily Mass anchors the week for
dozens of students. Hundreds of students make our Awakening retreat each
year. Seven non-Catholics students are in our RCIA program and are coming
into the Church this Easter. Dozens more keep watch during Adoration every
Wednesday and overflow from the Frassati House chapel for praise and worship
to close out the night. Eleven UCats just got back from a mission trip to
Nicaragua over spring break. Five UCat alums are currently in seminary
studying for the priesthood. And UCat has a beautiful procession of couples
uniting in strong Catholic marriages.
Above: Courtney Barnes,
Director of Campus Ministry,
Fr. John Sims Baker & Fr.
Michael Fye make a great
ministry team!
UCat’s FOCUS missionaries:
Monica Ramon, Michael
Schattle, Eric Bishop, &
Jeannette Hanon (right).
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I have to confess that I am not a numbers person, but numbers do help to tell
our story. The quality of the UCat PEOPLE is what gratifies me most: that is the
biggest lesson that I have learned during the 10 years at UCat. But back to
numbers! In closing, please become a monthly donor to UCat. I need and have
good people to help me in our mission at UCat. The people we serve, the
students, depend on you to provide the financial means that they lack to support
this ministry. I am setting a goal of $10,000 in monthly donations for this 10
year reunion celebration. Please keep the story going!
Faithfully,

Fr. John Sims Baker, Chaplain
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P AGE 2

S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Matt Cooley: Computer Engineering, St. Louis, MO
&
Mary Katherine Abele: Chemical Engineering, Birmingham, AL

UCat’s First Student Board Co-Presidents
Matt Cooley and Mary Katherine Abele (MKat) are not your average college students. They
are indisputably the cream of the crop. Last year when it came time to pick new officers for
UCat, instead of choosing a single leader, they were named our first co-presidents. “Matt & MKat
are both servant leaders and complement each other in gifts and personality,” says Fr. Baker.
Among her many involvements on campus, Mary Katherine is an officer in Chi Omega
and mentors undergrads through the American Institute of Chemical Engineers. But at
the center of her college experience has been her Catholic faith and her involvement in
UCat. From her first days on Vanderbilt’s campus, MKat attended UCat’s “Roman Rush,”
joined a Bible study, entered FOCUS Discipleship and made UCat’s Awakening retreat.
Matt learned about UCat at move-in Mass the first day he arrived on campus. “I didn't see
my faith as a priority when I came to college, but as freshman year progressed I realized
that 9 pm Sunday Mass was always the best part of my week,” he says.
MKat (top center) is all smiles with Chi O sisters at Awakening.

“I initially got involved in service activities organized by UCat's apostolic pillar,” says Matt.
From there God invited me, a little bit at a time, to deepen my faith and called me to serve the community in new ways.”
“University Catholic has meant more and has been better for me than I ever could have imagined,” says Mary Katherine, who graduates in
May. “It hasn't just helped me maintain my Catholic faith; it has taught me to grow vertically towards Christ in holiness and virtue as I grow
horizontally with others in learning to be a better friend, student, and generous part of wherever the Lord leads me.”
Matt, who has already been hired by Microsoft upon May
graduation, claims that the UCat adventures he’s been a part of
and the friendships he has formed through them have been the best
part of his college experience. “My time here has shown me that
it's possible to put Christ at the center of my life, and that doing
so leads to a life of incredible joy,” he adds.
“I’m in awe of the many, many unsuspecting students whose lives
have been totally transformed by the Lord with the help of UCat —
students who come to Vanderbilt to learn liberal arts and science
and leave being powerfully changed by the love of Jesus,” Mary
Katherine concludes.
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Matt poses with the Knights of Columbus
at Awakening XVIII. (far right, middle row)
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P AGE 3

A LUMNI & B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Natalie Lodoen, Class of 2014
High School Teacher & Coach
Visiting UCat’s Frassati House as a senior in high school is what sealed the deal for Natalie
Lodoen to choose Vanderbilt University. Seeking a strong Catholic community for college,
Natalie liked that UCat’s student center was a house. “It already felt like a home,” she said.
Describing herself as an introvert, Natalie jokingly recalls, “I figured that plugging into a
faith-based group was the way to go — they “would have to be nice and welcoming.”
Natalie attended move-in Mass her first day on campus, quickly joined a FOCUS bible study,
made the Awakening retreat her first semester, joined the music ministry and generally forced herself to attend UCat events. Early on she
was befriended by CeeCee, one of UCat’s new FOCUS missionaries. “CeeCee sensed my awkwardness, and she was so good about drawing
me in,” says Natalie.
“Of course, Fr. Baker is an excellent model of how to live an authentic, attractive Catholic life,” Natalie says. “His homilies were always
great, and even today, those homilies play through my head.” Authenticity and attractiveness were new concepts to Natalie. Though she
comes from a wonderful, faithful Catholic family, and her faith has always been important to her, she never thought of Catholicism as
something that would be attractive to others.
“Many people I met at UCat are legitimate examples of Catholicism lived out attractively. I wanted
what they had. When I think of how service should play a role in my life, I think of Caroline
Walker. When I think of an authentic prayer life, I think of Peter Bryant and Jeff Swaney.
When I think of intellectual growth in the faith, I think of PJ Jedlovec. These peers showed me
what authentic Catholic life looks like.
Natalie is a monthly donor to UCat.
“The biggest thing I learned is the necessity for a strong
prayer life — one that is central to everything else. I credit “I give because the world
this to Fr. Baker. As soon as I find myself overwhelmed or needs people who are willing
out of sorts, I can trace it back to being neglectful in my to stand up for the truth, and I
Natalie, center of bottom row, found a home away
from home through UCat.
prayer life,” she says. “Fr. Baker also challenged us to strive know that University Catholic
for perfection and to get to Confession and start again when we fall short.”
prepares its students to do
As a freshman and sophomore, Natalie sometimes struggled with loneliness and isolation. “I was
away from home and strong friendships from high school. It was difficult to be so unknown.
University Catholic became a home away from home.”
Natalie is now in her second year of teaching history and coaching girls’ basketball at John Paul II High
School, just outside of Nashville. “I’m much more confident now and unashamed of my faith,” Natalie
says. “I hope to help my students gain the confidence to live an authentic, attractive Catholic life.”

just that."
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Father John Sims Baker, Chaplain
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Atop Cerro Negro Volcano in Nicaragua.

Our Mission: To propose Jesus Christ and to form His disciples.

